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L isten t o  luke
By AU’crt;---
Dad had a stroke last week 

and ha> been hospitalized in 
Fort Stockton. His condition is 
unchanged at this writing.
His speech was affected, as 

was movement of his right leg 
and right arm to some degree.
We covet your prayers on his 

behalf as well as ours.

The write-in effort for the 
school board race fell short of 
strength necessary for unseat
ing the incumbent members 
who were seeking re-election.

There are very few efforts 
for a wTite-in campaign in the 
25 years we have been here 
that were successful. Off-hand 
we can think of only one and 
it was only within a precinct 
■ and rsot in precinct 1.
And we always wonder, here 

in precinct 1, why those who 
want someone to run for a post 
do not announce themselves or 
do not officially announce the 
candidate of their choice so 
that they will have some time 
to put out their campaign 
pitch, if any.
W'e heard, unofficially, that 

there was some rumors that 
the salaries of the teachers 
was going to be cut by the 
present board. But since the 
laws of the state have a built- 
in raise for the teachers every 
year for 10 years, we hardly 
think that the board would try 
to buck the state on this m at
ter, so we just couldn't be
lieve that!
Another fact is that the in

cumbent members of the board 
sre responsible for the convc 
tracts of the teachers next 
year and the newkjl- elected 
hoard members would have no 
roice in that decision, as it 
would have already been done 
hy the board with the know
ledge of a year's experience 
and work with the school to 
benefit them.

There is much to the financ
ing of the school that is not 
known by the pniblic - and the 
"lain reason is that it is de- 
tailed, complicated, and it 
« ever-changing, and few 
school patrons would take the 
Rouble to find out about the 
inancing of the schools and 

current on the processes.
Of course, anyone would al- 

'̂ ays favor the cutting of the 
"On-essentiaU - but who is 
going to agree on the non- 
wsentials. We have already 
"«en through this once re
cently.

^ i l e  there is no direct con
nection between the two tax- 
"8 °[8>ol*ations of the school 

*"d the county - there is the 
"escapable connection of the 
act that it is local pockets 

are emptied to get both!
1* "o >way to figure that 

ere should be some balance 
. **P*"s«s between the two, 

there is some sense In the 
to try to curtail expens- 

times of necessity. 
While we win get some dli- 

^feement that thU is a time 
for watching ex- 

^ndi^tures, we feel that there 
f^tJse who will agree, too! 

even though some would 
*  *gtee» each is en- 

to his opinion!

COQt Lto back page

Eagles Second At 
Monahans Meet

The Sanderson Eagles placed 
second behind Rankin at the 
track meet in Monahans last 
Saturday, losing out of first 
place by only 1 point. Trail
ing Sanderson's 111 points were 
Van Horn with 75, Monahans 
B 63, Iraan 41, Pecos B 26 1/2; 
Dermit B 18, Buena Vista, Wink 
and Andrews.

Blain Chriesman won the shot 
pxit with a heave of 47'1".Roger 
Sanchez and Randy Louwien 
were also entered in this event.

Chriesman was second in the 
discus with 128'7". Lcxrwein 
and Bill Mott were also in the 
discus event.

Leslie Hall placed 6th in 
the pole vault with 11'6". Jim 
Cash was also a pole vaulter.

Bill Littleton was 3rd in the 
100-yard dash with a time of 
10.4. Hall and Louwien were 
entries, also.

Manuel Olivas was first in 
the 440 with a time of 51. 0 
and Rolatxio Rodriguez ran the 
race 5th with 53. 7.

Kendrick Harrell, Juan 
Saenz, Olivac, and Littleton 
ran 2 k ! in the 440-relay with 
a time of 45. 0.

Ronnie Stewart was 2nd in 
the 880-dash with 2:07. 4.
Jerry Jones and Dennis Hay
nes were also in this evert.

James Druse won the 120 
high hurdles with 15. 9. Brad 
Harrison also ran this race.

Druse was 3rd in the 330- 
yard iitermediate hurdles 
with 42. 8, and Harrison was 
also an entry in this evert.

Olivas ran the 220-yard dash 
in 23. 2 for 2nd place.

Raul Ybarra won the mile 
run with 4:44. 5.

In the mile relay, Rodriguez, 
Saenz, Ybarra, and Stewart 
ran 3:39. 7 for 2nd place.

Willie Myers, athletic d i
rector, is also coach of the 
track team.

Awords Givan At 
Bond Conceit

The bands of the Terrell 
County Independent School 
District were presented in the 
annual spiring recital Monday 
night at the high school au
ditorium. Clen E. Wren is the 
band director.

The beginner's band, junior 
high school band, and Sander
son High School "Eagle" Band 
comprised the units in recital.

Miss Rhonda Louwien was 
inUoduced as the "sweetheart* 
of the band, elected by the 
members.

Brad Harrison and Miss Clelia 
Silvas were awarded the "John 
Philip Sousa" award for out
standing ability and accom
plishment in the band.

Cub Scouts of Sanderson, in 
keeping with their cuneK 
activities of Indian Lore, made 
a trip to the N.M. Mitchell 
ranch last weekend and they 
were dressed as Indiatu. They 
visited Indian caves and saw 
Indian paintings and other 
artifacts at the site. The boys 
were photographed just be;ore 
their depiarture: front row - 
Jose Daniel, Brent Myers, 
Prime Escudero, Cary Mc
Donald, Sandy Silvas, Charlie 
Brown; second row - Shalor 
Sumrall, Paul Murr, Mickey 
Corbet^ Catto deLeon; 3rd 
row - dody Carruthers, Bex 
Holcombe, Malone Mitchell 
III, Scott McDonald. Adults 
taking the boys included Mrs. 
Joe N. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
N.M. Mitchell Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinky Carruthers, and 
Mrs. R. R. McDonald. They 
all enjoyed a picnic supp>er

Girls' Track Team 
Sets Two Records

Coach Wayne Mitchell's 
Eaglette track team placed 
tiiird in a 10-team field at 
Elder ado last weekend, and 
the important wins for the 
girls was two new records.

Jackie Bob Riggs, Peggy 
Louwien, Sheryl Stewart, and 
Alice Coldwire won the mile 
relay and set a new record.

Delma Montalvo won the 
880-yard run and put a new 
record on the boolo at the 
Eldnado meet.

Alice won the 220-yard dash.
Jackie Bob, Caylia Coker, 

Sheryl, and Peggy won the 
880-yard relay.

Caylia was 2nd and Mitzi 
Cash was 4th in the discus.

Juanita Ybarra was 4th and 
Vangie Calzada was 5th in the 
440-yard dash.

Jackie Bob, Alice, Sheryl, 
and Peggy were 5th in the 4 ^ -  
yard relay.

AMELIA ESCAMILLA 
ON SRU HONOR UST 

Miss Amelia Escamilla, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alberto Escamilla, has been 
turned on the Sul Ross Uni
versity honor list, being in 
the upipcr lOH of her class.
She is classified as a junior at 
SRU.

O ff ic ^ ^ rg ih e i^ tT ^  Times

Three Win Beiths 
To Regional Tennis

Three Sanderson High School 
tennis players won their dis
trict matches last weekend in 
Rankin and the op)px)rtunity to 
play in regional compietition 
in Lubbock in two more weeks.

Barton Harkits defeated Ira- 
an's entry 6-1, 6-1; the Clint 
netster 6-1, 6-2; and the Van 
Horn player 7-5, 6-2 Friday 
to gain regional status.

Rhonda Louwien and Nancy 
Harkins also gained regional 
play by winning all three of 
their matches. They won 
over a Clint team 6-0, 6-0; 
a Rankin team 6-4, 6-3; aixl 
another Clint team 6-0, 6-0.

Hudson Kerr was beaten by 
the Clint player in his first 

<*atch 6-3, 6-3.
Cleuda Shoemaker won her 

first match, against the So
corro player, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2, 
then lost to the Rankin entry 
6 - 1, 6 - 1.

Susi Robbins lost her first 
match to the Iraan singles' 
entry 5-7, 6-J, 6-6.

In the boys' doubles, Steve 
Litton and Bob Murrah lost 
their match 6-2, 6-1.

Nancy Harkins, Barton Har
kins, Rhonda Louwien, and 
their coach Norman Cladson 
are shown above. The tennis 
players won their district 
matches and will play in re
gional competition in Lubbock 
in two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Weigand 
and son, Albert Weigand, who 
is a student at the University 
of Alabama, arrived last 
weekend to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weigand.

School Vote Geb 
W rjte-lnjry

A heavier-than-usual turn
out of voters for a school 
board election was spurred by 
rumors of a write -in effort 
that did actually develop, 
but fell short of winning plac
es on the board of trustees of 
the Terrell CountyJadepend- 
ent School District.

E.E. Harkins Jr. and David 
Mitchell won re-election to 
the board of trustees over the 
write-ins Aufary Harrell and 
C.O.Cash.

Unofficial returns of the bal
loting are:
Harkins 105 9 11 3 128
Mitchell 105 11 11 2 129
Harrell 52 8 0 19 79
Cash 52  6 0 19 77

Pet Pet Pet Pet 
1 2 3 4 Tbt

There was one vote cast for 
Bob Alien as a write-in in 
Precinct 4.

The incumbent members of 
the Terrell Coimty School 
Board: G. E. Babb, Herman 
Couch, and member-at- 
large John Harrison, were re
elected without opposition.

The school district's board 
of trustees will canvass the 
returns at their next meeting 
and declare the winners of the 
election prior to re-organiza
tion of the board.

Sunrise Service 
To Be Sunday

The community sunrise 
service will be at 6: 30 a. m. 
at the elementary school, 
inside the building so that 
tmoe of the early morning 
chill will be eliminated for 
the comfort of the worshippers.

Rev. John Pearce will bring 
the resurrection day sermon.

Everyone in the community 
is sincerely encouraged to 
participate in the worship 
service that will commemor
ate the resurrection of Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Jolly Harkins 
took their son, Steve Harkins, 
to Midland Sunday where he 
took a plane for Columbia,Mo., 
where he is doing graduate 
work at the University of Mis- 
souri.______________________

Frank Stavley, Harry Brown, 
and Ross Stavley are enjoying 
watermelon on a summer's 
day several years ago on the 
Stavley ranch north of Dry - 
den. The picture was loaned 
by Joe N. Brown.

m ̂  •
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T H I  S A N D E R S O N  T I M E S
M n. L. H. Ottbnath. Mr. and Mi«. J. A. QUbraatb. 
Mr. and Mn. J. A. OUbnatb. ' ------- —

Ih tarad  at Poat .Ofllea la SandaraoB Taaaa, Juljr B , IlOB 
daaa naUlag nattar aadar Act of Coagrtaa Manb B IM . 

Pubttabad Bvary Tbunday at SaadaiaoB, Taaaa TNM
Subacrlptloa Bataa; <To Ba Paid ta Advanea)

1 Year in Tcircll County - S2. 50; Eltewherc $3.00 
6 Months in Tc ik U County - $1. SO; Diewhere $1. tS

Any eironeoui reflection upon the character, standing, or rcpula* 
tioB at any peraon, firm, or corporation will gladly ^  certactad 
when such occiat in the columns of this newspaper and are called 
to the attention of the publisher. The publisher 1s not respoaslbla 
for copy omission, typographical erron, or any unintentional error 
that may oocur other than to-«nake corrections a fu r being oocifiad 
of auch errors.__________________________________ ______ ‘

BOMBT MCBEE IN VIETNAM 
AlC B o ^ rt McBee,

a “O'* lafcnica, N .M ., hasbeenoa 
^ t y  t e  the past month at Tta. 
San NhutAFB in Saigon wh« ‘ 

*»“ dler with the
A ^ a l  Squa«ion.*“H r

enlistad In * • “ *

I T t x ^ y / w ---------------------------------- ,
RESS ASSOCIATION |

Naw A rr iv a h . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Flores 

have adopted a little daugh
ter, Angelica, born March 
22 in an Odessa hospital. She 
weighed seven pounds and 
nine ounces. Mrs. Flares it 
the former Marselina Pena.

Mr. and Mrs. Urbano Mar
tinez of Monahans are the 
parents of a little girl named 
Virginia, who was bom April 
1 in an <^etsa hospital. She 
weighed eight pouiids and 13 
ounces. She is the former 
Mary Pena and Mrs. Edubijet 
Escamilla it the maternal 
pandmother and Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian Martinez Sr., the pa
ternal grandparents.

HEABT SUNDAY NTTS 
$7 32 IN LOCAL DRIVE

Mrs. Clyde Higgins, local 
"heart fund" chairman, re 
ported that the drive for funds 
last Sunday netted $732, more 
than the "fair share". Terrell 
County it one of 30 counties 
to exceed their quota.

Mn. Higgins pointed out 
that of each dollar collected 
28.8< is used for research;
21 .8( for public education;
15. If  professional education; 
11. 1$ community service;
9. for management and 
supporting service; 13. 4« for 
fund raising.

completed basic training at 
Ft. Ore -  ■rd, Calif.

The sergeant, whose wife 
lives in Sanderson, it a 1969 
graduate of Sanderson High 
School.

Wbars
S M e k a .

r i i s r e 's

t h s r s ’s

hops i f
y o o ’ r o

i n s o r o d l

Bising property values m ea^ 
repinehigher rnplecements costs in 

cate of Are. be sure your fire 
insurance coven full value of 
your home. Check with us, 
BO obUgatioB.

'  N L t N I K S

n a v y
IN $«R A H C E
A O IM C Y '

Mr. and Mrs. E.F. Pierson 
were in Fort Stockton Thursday 
for him to have a medical 
check-up.

Mrs. Ray Clifford returned 
home Friday from Kerrville 
after visiting with her parents 
while her father had cataract 
surgery.

Mrs. W.H. Dithman took 
her daughter, Mrs. Patricia 
Malven, to Odessa Wednesday 
for a post-surgical check-up. 
Thursday she took her mother, 
Mrs. P. C.Harris Sr., to Odes
sa to have her eyes checked 
as she continues to recuperate 
from cataract surgery.

YBARRA IS PROMOTED
Eulallo C. Ybarra, 21, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Eulallo L. 
Ybarra, was recently promoted 
to army sergeant while serv
ing with the Americal Divi
sion near Chu Lai, Vietnam.

A rifleman in Company B,
1st Battalion, 6th InfatTry of 
the Division's 196th Light 
Infantry Brigade, he entered 
the army in Feb^ary 1970 and

On April 5, S Sgt. Sammy 
E. Dixon, Marine recruiting 
of fleer from Odessa, spoke to 
the Vocational Orientation 
groups from Sanderson Junior 
High and High School. S Sgt. 
Dixon o'plained the military 
obligation, which all ycxmg 
men face when they reach 
the age of 18. He also ex
plained the different oppor
tunities for vocational train
ing that are available to men 
and women in the military 
services. He told the groups 
about the basic qualifications 
which are necessary for enter
ing the service.

Following his presentation,
S Sgt. Dixon amwer«>d ques
tions concerning the military 
service.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mahoney and 
Steve Aguilar, vocational 
consultants for the West Texas 
Education Center, wish to 
thank S Sgt. Dixon for speak - 
ing to  the students in the 
Sanderson Vocational Program,

AMONG OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
James L  Fletcher of Sand

erson Is a new subscriber to 
The Times, also AlC Robert 
McBee, APOBan Francisco, 
CaUf.

Renewals have come from
D. R. Frazor, San Antonio; 
Mrs. Katie McDonald, Kerr
ville, and Juan Salazar, V.
E. Keyes, Tommy Lowrance, 
and B. R. McDonald of San
derson.

> the Air Force t 
y ta i ago Md trained at Sh«p. 
pardA .F.B ., Wichita Falli 
and Kally AFB, San Antonio 
after completing his bade ’ 
training at Lackland AFB 
San Antonio. In a letter’to 
Tha Times, Mrs. McBee 
Mated that she knew her ion 
would ciOoy hearing from 
of hif Sanderson friends. HU 
ad<frett U A 1C Robert C. Mc
Bee, 8th Aerial Port. Sq. • 
PSC #1, Box 3094; APO San 
Francisco, Calif., 9620L 
Robert it  a grandson of Mrs. 
V.C. Rou.

Need an Adding Machine? 
A good buy at The Times!

Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Stum- 
berg returned home Friday 
from a business trip to San 
Antonio. They visited with 
their daughter, Mrs. Marshall 
Miller.

Rev. artd Mrs. M. A.W'alk- 
er were in San Antonio last 
week for him to attend a Ro- 
conference. He is president
elect of the local club.

W «ttarn Moftrtts 
Com pony

IAN ANOELO. TEXAS
Save 50^ on having your 

mattress renovated
All Work Guarantood

In Sanderson twice a month
Call 2211 for 

Pick Up and Delivtry

Different
The New

30 • 3D
Only with a 3 0 -3 0

Cool Air....
From a Whisper 

to a
Tomado” 

Simply by a turn
of the Switch

Model 30-30 

Multi-Speed

Beautiful two-tone grill with platfic ho** 
a n d  ad justab le  m etal blades pto**^ 
maximum air delivery a n d  comp**** 
closure when deeired.
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Mlis Oralli Olivarei 
...tow ed Manuel Para da 
Mr*. Ramona Olivarei U 

annouaclng the engagement 
of her daughter, Mill Oralia 
Olivares and Manuel Parada Jr. 
ion of Mr. and Mr*. Mamel 
Parada. Miss Olivares, a 
lephir.ore at Sul Poe* State 
University-, is a graduate of 
the Sanderson High School.

The bridegroom-elect is a 
senior in the Sanderson High 
School.

The wedding is planned for 
June 12 in St. James Catholic 
Church.

Thursday 
Bridge Club

Mrs. Karlos Kochman in
vited the members of the 
Thursday Bridge Club to a 
party in the dining room at 
the Oasis Restaurant last week.

Candy, nuts, cold drinks, 
tea, a ^  coffee were avail
able during the party.

In the card games,
Kore was held by Mrs. W. 0. 
O'Bryant, second high by 
•Mr*. C. P. Peavy, with Mrs. 
.Mark Duncan and Mrs. Worth 
Odom sharing slam ..

Other guests were Mmet. 
Weldon Cox, Tol Munah,
C.I. White, Lee Weathcrsbee, 
C.H. Stavley, Gilbert Bell, 
and Jack Riggs.

lemon pie was served with 
tea and coffee for refresh
ments.

Year-Long l^ncili at The Times
Legion Auxiliary 
Tuesday 7 p.m. 
at Legion Hall

lyde Higgins, President

■RTHDAY C O F m  FITES 
MRS. CLYDE HICaNS

Mrs. L.C. Hinkle gave an 
informal coffee In her home 
Thursday to honor her mo
ther, Mr*. Clyde Higgins, 
on her birthday. About 40 
friends called diving the hours 
of the coffee from 3:00 to 6:00 
in the afternoon.

Anangements of spring flowers 
provided the decor in die liv
ing room. Tea, coffee, mints, 
and mixed nuts were served 
with the birthday cake.
In the living room. Tea, cof
fee, rnlms, and mixed nuts 
were served with the birthday 
cake.

lO C A l

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nance 
attended the wedding of their 
niece. Miss Irene Davis, who 
b the daughter of his nefiiew,
B. F. Davis of Artesia, N .M ., 
and Mrs. Debbie Davis of Al
pine. The wedding was Sun
day in Alpine.

Austin Nance and R.S. Wil
kinson went to Sierra Blance 
Monday to visit Jim Nance, 
who is reported to have suf
fered anoither heart attack.

Mrs. Gene Black and daugh
ter, Shanna, went to Odessa 
Tuesday on business.

Mrs. C.P. Peavy was a guest 
in the home of Or. and Mrs. 
Elliott Mendenhall Jr. in 
Abilene last week and visited 
with her three grandchildren.

Frank Weigand was hospital
ized in Alpine for several days 
for injuries received in an ac
cident last week. He was 
brouzbt home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. N.M. Mitchel,

Mrs.

Dr. P. H. Cordero
CHI ROPP ACTOR

will be in the office of 
Dr. A. N. Clanton

every Thursday 

10tOO-12:OOC 1:00-5:00

SURE CURE
for the dripples!
New Jacuzzi AquaGenie 
peps up tired pressure, 
restores run-dow n volume, 
removes unsightly tank house.

Apl
cures water dripples fast!
Constant pressura- 
just like city wa|er!
And flash from tha wall!
Wherever ttse dripptae etrike—showur, sink, wwsher, or out- 
doors-lt's a sign of Urad, run-down watar praeeura. But hara's 
e Cura: tha new Jacuzzi AquaGania Watar Systam maintaini 
constant pravura—autontaticailyl Fraah watar whan you want 
it-straight from tha wall. No tank. No tank housa. No air 
charger. Low coet instaliation. Economical to oparata. Aqua- 
G**iia . . .  by Jacuzzi , . . from ut. Call u* today. O f  drop In.

Your J a c u i i i  J-M anIm rsy

k* flew from Midland Sunday 
to Dallas for budnass.

Tommy Hayrc, a student at 
the Univenity of Taxas in 
Austin, is vidting his partnti, 
Mr. a ^  Mr*. Jack Hayra.

Mr*. D. O. Rhode of Mid
land visked her mother,
Mr*. H. B. Louwien, and 
family this week.

Armando Tijerina received 
severe scalp wounds in a one- 
car accident two miles north 
of Sanderson early Monday 
morning. T exu Highway Pa
trolman Tommy Lowrance 
stated that he hjul filed charg
es against Tijerina alleging 
that he was liv in g  while in 
toxicated.

Mr. and Mrs. A.A.McDoug- 
al of Dalhart visited here this 
week with her brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S.
J. Burchett.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pagitt,
Mrs. W. H. Savage, and .Mrs. 
Patty Phillips attended an 
Eastern Star school of instruc
tion in Uvalde the first of the 
week.

No.

R. &
A. J. Pagia, W. M.
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Questions
. and  A nsw ers

Q. n i  be 72 on April 23. 
1971. and I’m atill working. 
Is it true that I can collect 
monthly social security cash 
benefits e*en though I con
tinue to work?

.\ Yes. Retirement bene
fit.* .ire not reduced for 
people 72 and over who con
tinue to work You should 
apply for the<e benefits 2 
or -3 month* before your 
birthday at any social se
curity office

Q. I am 70 years old and 
I collect social security re
tirement benefits. In June I 
had a heart attack. Can I 
also apply for aocial acca- 
rity disability benefits?

A. No. Disability benefits 
are not paid in addition to 
other monthly social secu
rity benefits.

Dr. Onisr D. Pries
OPTOMETRIST

will be in Ssnderson 
EVERY THURSDAY

1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OPPICE — 119 W. OAK

< (

0 0 0 0 0 0

Howto
stop deaning
your oven
(G et yourse lf a m odern e lectric  se lf-c leaning oven)

You can forget scrubbing and scraping baked on 
spills and grease from your oven when you have a modern 
flameless electric oven that cleans itself. You need only 
to close and latch the oven door, set the controls and let 
dependable electricity do the work. In short order your 
oven will sparkle as bright as it did the day it was installed. 
Even hard to-clean corners come out spotless.
See your electric appliance dealer soon for an electric 
range equipped with a work saving self cleaning oven.

EBMMINITY PUBLIC SERVICE 0
ybur E hcthc Ughf &■ C om pany

An CquM Opportunity Cmployor

:• ttiii
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'Little Brown Spider'
The way the body some

times over-kills invaders—and 
damages itself in the process-is 
being researched in immu
nology studies under way at 
TTie University of Texas Medi
cal Branch at Galveston.

Pediatrics researcher Dr. 
Clifton Wayne Smith is study
ing in depth the bite of the 
little Brown Spider.

The bite of the spider ex
cites an over-reaction: An 
amount of venom so small that 
it might be safely ignored ex
cites so strenuous a response 
that the body kills healthy 
tissue, sometimes over an area 
the size of a man's hand.

Destructive Armies 
Dr. Smith hopes to find out

how and why the body calls 
fo rth  such self-destructive 
armies of white blood cells. He 
refers to that aspect of his 
infection and immunization re
search as "a kind of hubby I 
have indulged in over the past 
several years.”

The Brown Spider lives in 
the Southwest U.S. where the 
climate is warm. Its bite is 
scarcely ever considered a 
medical emergency. The venom 
almost invariably causes the 
same series of reactions, it is 
seldom fatal.

Tiny Kangs
"The fangs are so tiny that 

the bite is usually not noticed 
at the time that it occurs.” Dr. 
Smith explained. "It causes

C U SSlF IE D l& jk S>
©

ADVERTISING
Wont To Buy

NoTMa, Catdt, Shaap, Ooats, 
Any Kind — Any Numbar 

Call 3I2-20M
Ottist Pridomoro

•ox  1273 Oiona, T

I am now the local Tupper- 
ware dealer. If you would 
like to have a party, call 
Mrs. K.H. Stutes, 345-2965.

Classifieii Advertising Pates 
First insertion, SI minimum foe 
5 lines or less. Fach additional 
line 20t. Subsequent insertions 
75< minimum, 15i per line for 
each line over 5.

LEGAL NOTICES 
44 per word for first iasertioit 
and 34 per word for each ioMr-  ̂
tion thereafter.

1 do all kinds of carpenter 
work including expert cabinet 
making. Lloyd Bradley, phone 
345-2230. 2-tfc

FOR SALE - 1-horse custom- 
built trailer. See H. A. Mul- 
lings or call 2422. 10-tfc

L
OOB4l

ISTEN
nued from

1
TO LUKE

front page

Operate power tools, such as 
chain saw, drills, skill saw, 
from your pick-up alternator. 
For futher inforr ation or in
stallation, contact Dudley 
Motors. 10-2tp

Everyone is urged to  come 
to the elementary school Sun
day morning at 6:30 to join in 
a community-wide observance 
of the resurrection of Christ. 
There will be hymns sung by 
those preseit, the reading of 
the Bible, and a message con
cerning the resurrection. It is 
hoped that everyone in the 
community will be preseix for 
the service. It is, in our op
inion, a good way to increase 
or build a closer community 
understanding. And in our 
opinion, we could use that.

WANTED - a good deer lease 
for six hunters for the first 
week of the season this fall. 
Contact Dr. A. N. ClarXon.

FOR SALE - Ward's electric 
motor scooter with charger 
unit - for children. Never 
used, $35. Used tricycle, 
large size $30; pedal fire en
gine $20. Call 2639 after 6 
p. m. 8 -tfc

practically no sensation."
He added:
"The venom is deposited 

very superficially, near the top 
of the skin. Within 24 hours, 
there is a characteristic blister 
and then the site aches and 
burns, sometimes intensely. 
Then the  area becomes 
violaceous (blue), the blister 
breaks and the Uscolored skin 
develops a black eschar. In 
every case there is always this 
characteristic black scab. Al
ways. I have worked with hun
dreds of animals in these stud
ies and there is always the 
characteristic black scab. If 
there is not the black scab, the 
bite is not that of the Brown 
Spider.

"The scab may be the size 
of a pin head. It may form a 
necrotic—dead—area, the size 
of a man’s hand. The average 
reaction b a dime-sized scab 
which lasts from a few days to 
a week before sloughing off to 
reveal an ulcer. This ulcer looks 
like a hole with a raised, pearly 
border. It becomes a draining 
wound which oozes. It may 
ooze a pinkish fluid. This heals 
very gradually, taking from 
two to three weeks to a month. 
In one case the healing process 
took more than a hundred 
days. And it leaves a scar.

"One little girl in South 
America, was bitten on the 
face, near her eye, and the scar 
contracted severely enough to

We notice in area papers 
that some towns are planning 
a clean-up compaign. There 
was some kind of effort initia
ted here and some good was 
done, but there also could be 
more 1

VOP STUDENTS TO ALPINE
The students from Sanderson 

Junior High School, who are 
participating in the Vocation
al Orientation Program, took 
a job sampling field trip to 
Alpine. The group visited 
KVIE radio station, Brewster 
Memorial Hospital, and a 
bottling plant. The boys 
visited a welding shop while 
the giib were visiting a 
flower shop.

The students especially 
enjoyed talking over the aux
iliary microphone at KVLF, 
touring the hospital, and 
watching the entire bottling 
process, and they were treated 
to a soft drink. The owner of 
the flower shop explained the 
floral business to the girls^ 
then she let each girl wire and 
tape a flower. She also gave 
each of the girls a long-stem
med carnatioD.

The trip was planned and ar
ranged by Mrs. Elizabeth Ma
honey and Steve Aguilar, con
sultants from the West Texas 
Education Center.
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br ilisfiguring. But this is un
usual."

.Also unusual, but possible, 
are such systemic reactions as a 
rash which might envelop the 
entire body or an even more 
serious reaction which might 
damage the kidneys.

"There is very occasionally 
a hemolytic reaction—a kind of 
hypersensitivity which might 
break up red blood cells. In 
that case, there would be

symptomatic blood in the 
urine,” Dr. Smith explained. 
"In most cases, the reaction to 
the bite is not this severe, 
however. Documented fatali
ties due to Brown Spider bite 
are extremely rare.

“ So far, the treatment 
usually is surgical excision of 
the ulcer and a skin graft to 
prevent scarring,” he said.

Aitomatic fencils at The Tiny

New
COOIERPADS
are cooler

Replace last year's dirt-clogged pads with the best. 
You feel the dramatic difference with AMXCO 
genuine aspen excelsior pads. Machine made and 
con pressed. Easy installation - expands sponge-like 
when wet. In most popular sizes.

KERR’S
HOW TOO OSH RETIRE

ON barn s ost
LIVE LEISURELY in a 

luxury Hotel with all 
modem aocommodatioiu 
wdtere the “Sunahine 
Spends the Winter," in the 
Beautiful City of Del Rio, 
Texas.

You can chooae your 
room, and ere will sarye 
you three FamUy Style 
Meets; a telephone in every 
room; televWon available' 
Recreatioa Rooms; Patio 
Swlmiaing Pod; 
Elevasor Service

and

Walk to all denomina- 
tioos of Churches, oae 
block to the Banks and 
Shopping Centers Beauty 
Salon and Barbe.- Shop on 
tha premises.

If fishing is your 
plaesurt, we are only 
twelve miles from one ot 
the largest man-mad* 
Lakes in the world. Lak* 
Amistad is noted for its 
tremandous catchw of 
Catfirfi, Black and Whit* 
Bam, and many 
tpaeies

ode*

SEND ME njRTHER INFORMATION

name.
address__
city & state ^IP-

m a il  TNE a b o v e  t o  t h e  ROSWELL HOTEL. 
P.O. ORAWER R,

DEL M O , TEXAS 71MB
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